Cultural Heritage Landscape
Protection Measures
Glen Abbey Golf Course
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Presentation Agenda
• Introduction
• Cultural Heritage Landscape Strategy Implementation – Phase
Three
• Conservation Plan

• Site Specific Official Plan Amendment
• Site specific Zoning By-law Amendment
• Questions
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Cultural Heritage Landscape Strategy Implementation
Phase Three
• August 23, 2017 – Notice of Intention to Designate the cultural heritage
landscape of the Glen Abbey property was issued following the resolution of
Council on August 21, 2017.
o Concerns were raised by the property owner regarding their ability to continue to
operate the Glen Abbey Golf Course without acting in contravention of the Ontario
Heritage Act, which requires heritage permit approval for alterations to the property.

• September 26, 2017 – Council adopted an official plan amendment to the
Livable Oakville Plan which provides direction on how the town ensures that
significant cultural heritage landscapes are to be conserved, including through
cultural heritage landscape conservation plans.
• December 5, 2017 – Public meeting about a proposed town-initiated sitespecific Zoning By-law Amendment for the Glen Abbey property.
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Cultural Heritage Landscape Strategy Implementation
Phase Three
• December 12, 2017 – Special P&D Council Meeting
o Draft CHL Conservation Plan By-law provides enabling authority to create and
enforce conservation plans for cultural heritage landscapes
o Draft CHL conservation plan has been prepared to provide clear and consistent
guidance on how to ensure that future alterations to the Glen Abbey property
conserves the significant cultural heritage landscape of Glen Abbey
o Cultural Heritage Special Policy Areas Official Plan Amendment including Glen Abbey
property.

• December 19, 2017 – Heritage Oakville endorses the proposed Conservation
Plan By-law and Conservation Plan
• December 20, 2017 – Council passes By-law 2017-138 to designate the cultural
heritage landscape of the Glen Abbey property
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Contents of the CHL Conservation Plan
for Glen Abbey
The purpose of the conservation plan is to:
• guide future alterations of Glen Abbey
that are likely to affect the heritage
attributes of the property
• provide direction to ensure the
conservation of Glen Abbey as a
significant cultural heritage landscape
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Contents of the CHL Conservation Plan
for Glen Abbey
The conservation plan addresses:

• actions that are exempt from heritage permit approval (Category A Exempt Works)
• alterations that would require heritage permit approval (Category B
Alterations and Category C Alterations)
It also provides:

• guidelines in the form of two checklists to use when considering
proposed Category B and C alterations
• a condition assessment of the heritage attributes of the CHL
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Contents of the CHL Conservation Plan
for Glen Abbey
• The conservation plan is not a maintenance plan for Glen Abbey,
nor is it an operational or business management plan.

• Maintenance – meaning routine non-destructive actions that
preserve the existing form – and operations are exempt from Town
heritage review.
• Other activities (temporary etc.) are also exempt from heritage
review because they would not affect Glen Abbey’s heritage
attributes.
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Contents of the CHL Conservation Plan
for Glen Abbey
Guidelines Checklist
• provides guidelines on how to give
priority to preservation over
rehabilitation
• requires answers to two important
questions for each guideline:
1. Is the guideline relevant to the
proposed alteration?
2. If relevant, is the proposed alteration
consistent with the guideline?
• expected to be completed as part of
a heritage permit application to the
Town for a Category B or C alteration
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Contents of the CHL Conservation Plan
for Glen Abbey
Heritage Values Checklist

• requires information on
whether and how a
proposed Category B or C
alteration affects the cultural
heritage value or interest of
Glen Abbey
• three possible responses:
positive (P), negative (N) or
no effect (Nil)
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Draft CHL Conservation Plan
Review to date
Draft copies for preliminary review and comment were provided to:
• Property owner, Golf Canada, focus group participants
Meetings:
• Golf Canada
• Focus group
– representatives with golf and heritage conservation experience, including supervisor of a
heritage designated golf course and a board member from the National Golf Course
Owners Association and members of the Heritage Oakville Advisory Committee.
Note: The property owners were invited to attend a meeting regarding the Draft Conservation Plan and were
unable to attend.
• Heritage Oakville
• Planning and Development Council
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Proposed Official Plan and
Zoning By-law Amendments
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Conservation of CHLs
• Required by:
– Provincial Policy Statement
– 2017 Growth Plan for the Greater Golden
Horseshoe
– Livable Oakville Plan
• Cultural Heritage Landscape Strategy
Implementation is ongoing
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CHL Protection Measures
• Planning Act
– Official Plan Amendment
– Zoning By-law Amendment
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Purpose of the Proposed OPA
• To provide:
– the framework to recognize special policy
areas for heritage conservation districts and
cultural heritage landscapes; and
– land use designations and policies to support
the protection, management and use of the
Glen Abbey Golf Course cultural heritage
landscape in a manner that ensures its
cultural heritage value or interest is retained.
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Existing
Official Plan
• Low Density Residential
• Private Open Space
• Natural Area
• Exception policies
– s. 27.3.4, additional uses
– s. 27.3.5, reconstruction
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Proposed
OPA
• Low Density Residential
• Private Open Space
• Natural Area
• Exception policies
• Special Policy Area and
policies (s. 26)
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Effect of the Proposed OPA
• add a new subsection entitled “Heritage
Conservation Districts and Cultural Heritage
Landscapes” to section 26, Special Policy Areas
• change the Low Density Residential land use
designation applying to a portion of the Glen
Abbey property (adjacent to Golfview Court) to
Private Open Space on Schedule H, West Land
Use
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Effect of the Proposed OPA
• identify a new Special Policy Area applying to
the Glen Abbey Golf Course on Schedule H,
West Land Use, and Schedule I, Central Land
Use
• add new policies for the Glen Abbey Golf
Course cultural heritage landscape to section
26, Special Policy Areas; and

• delete the existing site-specific exception
policies applying to the Glen Abbey property
from section 27.3, West Exceptions
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Purpose of the Proposed ZBA
• to regulate the use of the Glen Abbey property,
and the erection, location and use of buildings
and structures thereon, to ensure that the
cultural heritage value or interest and heritage
attributes, as identified through the cultural
heritage landscape assessment of the Glen
Abbey property, are retained
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Existing
Zoning

20

Proposed
ZBA
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Effect of the Proposed ZBA
• apply a new special provision to the entire Glen
Abbey property
• identify “blocks” subject to specific use
permissions and regulations
• permit the existing golf course and the existing
accessory uses + the existing office uses in the
RayDor Estate office building
• allow all existing buildings and structures +
temporary structures related to golf tournaments
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Effect of the Proposed ZBA
• permit a hotel* within a
single newly defined
block surrounding the
RayDor Estate office
building and main parking
lot subject to a condition
applied through a new
holding provision (a
holding symbol “H”)
* existing zoning permits a hotel
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Ongoing Consultation Schedule
Date
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Event / Description

 December 12, 2017

Special Planning and Development Council

 December 19, 2017

Heritage Oakville Advisory Committee

 January 10, 2018

Open House

? January 23, 2018

Heritage Oakville Advisory Committee: The CHL Conservation Plan for Glen
Abbey Golf Course may be brought back if significant changes are made.

 January 30, 2018

Planning and Development Council / Recommendation Reports:
• Cultural Heritage Landscapes Conservation Plan By-law
• Cultural Heritage Landscape Conservation Plan for the Glen Abbey Property
• Town-initiated Official Plan Amendment - Cultural Heritage Special Policy
Areas Including the Glen Abbey Golf Course
• Town-initiated Zoning By-law Amendment for the Glen Abbey Property
• Updates to other town by-laws respecting the protection of cultural heritage
resources

Questions?
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